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Cellulose n i t r a t e films LR-115 type I I (Kodak-Pa the)

have been exposed, at r i g h t angles , to a l p h a - p a r t i c l e beams in

the energy range 2.5 — 5.5 MeV. From measurements of both th rcugh-

-etched track diameter and through-etched t rack d e n s i t y , a

c r i t i c a l r a t e of e n e r g y l o s s f o r t r a c k r e g i s t r a t i o n of
2

( 0 . 8 5 ± 0.05) MeV cm /mg h a s been d e r i v e d , which c o r r e s p o n d s t o

a c r i t i c a l a l p h a - p a r t i c l e e n e r g y of ( 4 . 6 ± 0 . 4 ) MeV. T h e s e r e -

s u l t s a r e c o m p a t i b l e w i t h t h o s e o b t a i n e d by o t h e r a u t h o r s when-

e v e r s i m i l a r e t c h i n g c o n d i t i o n s a r e u s e d . The c o n c e p t s of a

t h r e s h o l d r a t e .of ene rgy l o s s and a t h r e s h o l d e n e r g y f o r e t c h e d -

- t r a c k fo rma t ion a r e i n t r o d u c e d , and t h e i r v a l u e s a r e o b t a i n e d
2from the expe r imen t a s b e i n g ( 0 . 8 0 ± 0 . 0 5 ) MeV cm /rng and

( 5 . 1 ± O.'i) MeV, r e s p e c t i v e l y . In a d d i t i o n , t h e p r e s e n t work

p r o v i d e s a s u i t a b l e s e t of u s e f u l , r e f e r e n c e d a t a f o r f u r t h e r

a p p l i c a t i o n s of such p l a s t i c n u c l e a r t r a c k d e t e c t o r in p r o b l e m s ,- ,

concerned with t h e d e t e c t i o n of low~energy a l p h a p a r t i c l e s . / :.--/l '•'•*'' >

Based on part of the M.S. Thesis presented by T.M.J. Knlifcl a t the Centro

Brasi leiro 1U1 Pesquisa;; F í s i c a s , Rio de Jane i ro , November 1978.
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1. Introduction

It is wejl known that the average rate of energy loss

of a charged particle by electronic excitation and ioni^ation,

-dE/dx, determines whether a particle track can be chemically

etched or not in a solid-state nuclear track detector. Early in

1963, Fleischer et aí. ' ) established in a series of experiments

the critical energy for registration of charged particles in

muscovite mica, Lexan polycarbonate and cellulose nitrate

detectors. In the case of cellulose nitrate then investigated

(C 1 2H 60 1gN 4) , the amount of -dE/dx below which tracks were not

observed at optical microscope, i.e. the critical rate of energy

loss, (-dE/dx) , was that corresponding to a "-4-MeV alpha-

particle. Since then, several investigations have been under-

taken " ) aiming to determine the critical energy for registra- .

tion of charged particle tracks in cellulose nitrate detectors

of varied chemical composition. In addition, plastic track

detectors have shown to be of high resolution in identifying
R — i n

heavily, energetic ionizing particles ) .

The high sensitivity of polymers to track registra-

tion of low-energy alpha particles and protons, particularly the

cellulose nitrate, makes feasible numerous applications of such

track detectors to several branches of nuclear science ) . In

alpha-porticle dosimetry, for instance, it turns out important

to know, under definite experimental conditions, the track

registration characteristics as well as the critical rate of

energy loss in order to account for the quantitative aspects of

the response of the detector to low-energy incident alpha

particles. During the last years, cellulose nitrate detectors
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havc been widely tested with very encouraging results as per-

sonncl dosimeters in radiological protection programmes " ' ) .

In the present paper we describe a general nethod

which allows oi\c to determine the experimental (-dt/dx) for

registration of charged particles in solid-state track detec-

tors. Although the method can in principle be applied to any

plastic track detector, we will concern ourselves to the

determination of (-dE/dx) for charged particle, etched-track

formation in the special red cellulose nitrate film LR-115,

type II, supplied by Kodak-Pathc ' ). This particular track

detector consists of a thin reddish layer (̂  13 pin) of cellulose

nitrate covering a *v> 100 ym thick polyester sheet. Such a

configuration has the advantage of enhancing track contrast when

tracks perforate the residual cellulose nitrate layer after

chemical etching, thus allowing for a better deternination of

(-dE/dx) . Alpha-particles from .sources for routine use in

laboratory ( Am for instance) can be used in experiments air.ed

to determine (-dE/dx) for ctchcd-track formation, provided

the variation of -dE/dx with alpha-particle energy is well

established for the cellulose nitrate compound under investig-

ation. Results \ôll be compared with those obtained for

cellulose nitrate detectors from other suppliers and under

different etching conditions as well.

2. Fundamentals of the Method

Consider n collimated beam of nlphn particles of energy

Co which impinges on the detector surface at right angles.
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If E is less than or equal to the threshold energy value E...

the preferential attack along the latent particle track by the

etching solution begins at the original surface of the detector,

since in this case the density of radiation damage is high

enough to start the preferential solvent action along the track.

However, if £p > Ê jj the track formation will begin only when

the etched surface reaches the point of the particle trajectory

.in which E = £#/.• Pig. 1-a shows schematically the effect of

increasing etching time on the evolution of the shape of the

etched particle track. There is a particular etching tine from

vhich the developed particle track perforates the residual

cellulose nitrate layer, thus giving high-contrast circular

holes on the polyester surface, whose diameters increase with

etching time. On the other hand, at a given etching time the

through-etched track diameter decreases when the incident

particle energy increases. From there considerations the follow-

ing method was developed in order to deternine the threshold

rate of energy loss for particle track formation.

Let Vj = dx/d-C be the rate of chemical attack in the

detector along the track and S(E) = -dE/dx the rate of energy

loss of the particle with an energy E along its trajectory. The

track length dx formed by etching during the tine di

will be given by

vrdt - - Si ' CD

lly multiplying both sides pf eq. (1) by VQ/VJ , where vQ denotes'

the geneml rate of chemical etching in the undamaged material,

we obt:tin
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G dE
T S

(2)

Let us indicate by t the etching tine the track needs to reach

a length equal to the thickness of the residual cellulose nitrate

layer (sec fig. 1-b). The integration of eq. (2) can be written as

I = dE

SIFT
(3)

where I represents the detector thickness removed during the time

t by the chemical etchant, E (io) the particle energy correspond-

ing to the rate of energy loss at the polyester surface, and I

the original detector thickness. Noting that VQ = Vj at points

of the particle trajectory in which the particle energy was

greater than or equal to the threshold value, i.e. E >_ E + , ,

eq. (3) can be written as

I = -i:th dE 'G dE C4)

With gradually increasing incident energy, more prolonged

etching times Kill be needed for the etched track length to re-

main equal to the thickness of the residual detector layer. But

in this case, the point of the particle trajectory where the

energy reaches the threshold value approaches the etched surface.

In the limiting case, when the detector material gets completely

removed and the incident particle energy reaches the value E ,

the point of threshold energy would be just on the etched sur-

face, which in turn coincides with the polyester surface. This

means f^ • t(.l0), and from eq. (4) results
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**!>-I"Lo - - I crh- • (5)

The result expressed by eq. (5) defines an Ãdcat cri-

tical rate of energy loss, (-dF/dx)^, in the sense that it is

obtained as a limiting condition- Experimentally, in order to

obtain this ideal S ^ value, it suffices to determine by extra-

polation the incident energy E* to which the through-etched

track diameter reduces to zero when the detector material tick- '

ness I is completely removed by etching. The above procedure

leads to values of S.^ and E .. which are independent of etching

conditions, as can be readily concluded from inspection of

eq. (5).

Actually, through-etched track diameters less thar.

about 3 vun cannot be recognized unambiguously vith the nagnific-

ation of optical microscopes commonly used in laboratory practice.

Thus, it turns out important to know, under specific experimental

conditions, the critical rate of energy loss, (-dE/dx) from

which through-etched particle tracks of a minimal measurable

diameter can be formed by etching. This situation is represented

in fig. 1-b. For an incident particle of energy lQ > E^, , an

increase cf the etching time by a small amount Lt gives, from

cq. (3),

dE li'\ dE
" ^ T(f7

t * at - - errx i .. c/rv ~~~ sTfT "

The shnpc of the etched track that v/oitld be formed if the cellulo-

se nitrate layer were increased by an amount t,t is u conical
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surfacc, provided that, starting from the polyester surface, the

ratio vn/vj remain constant when covering the path length A^o«

For an observed through-etched track diameter P small enough,

the following approximate relation holds

vhich combined with eq. (6) gives

I * &l = - 5(E) " jr; 3TFJ + 2 ' ' ^8^

for E > E+i and V small. Under definite etching conditions, there

is a particular value of I, say It[ , given by

for which f> - 0 when E = E**.. The smallest through-etched track

diameter actually observed after removing the thickness Z^

will correspond to a maximum incident particle energy E . This

critical incident energy will correspond to a S value which

can be defined as the ob&Civcd critical rate of energy loss for

charged particle track formation. The (-dC/dx) value obtained

as described above will depend on both etching conditions and

the optical system used. Nevertheless, for the actual situation

we are concerned with, the observed critical rate of energy

loss for alpha-particle track formation in cellulose nitrate

docs not differ substantially from the ideal S., value defined

by cq. (5), as we shall see in Section 4.
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Rig. 1-b also suggests a simple method to obtain the

variation of the ratio VJ/VQ vith particle energy, and thus the

condition vT(E.. ) = v'g can be used as an alternative way in eva-

luating the threshold energy value E<ft. We have:

vT(E)

lim £5 = vn §5 , (10)

where R(E) denotes the residual range of the particle with an

energy E (recall that the function £(Eo), which can be obtained

from the experiment, gives, for each incident energy E , the

removed detector thickness in order to obtain zero through-etched

track diameter). Knowledge of the function vT(E)/Vg is important

since information about the registration efficiency can be gained

for alpha particles of oblique incidence on the detector surface.

3. Experimental

Clean sheets of lem x 2cm reddish, double-layer, cellu-

lose nitrate r« 13 \im thick were exposed perpendicularly to colli-

mated beams of alpha particles from an intense An source (main

peak energy of 5.49 McV). Irradiations were conducted inside a

chamber containing argon, connected with a roanoncter able to

measure gas pressure up to about 200 Torr with a mean deviation

of i 2 Torr (fig. 2). By changing the gas pressure, alpha-part-

icle fluxos of energy ranging between 2.5 MeV and 5.5 McV could
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bc obtained. The incident energy, as well as the alpha-particle-

beam intensity, were previously calibrated by using a convent-

ional alpha-spectromctry line (a surface-barrier detector

connected with a multi-channel pulse-height analyser). Within

the energy range considered, a mean energy deviation of about

£ Q.I McV could be estimated. At each fixed incident energy, a

total number of 6 x 10 alpha particles per square centimetre

hit the detectors which were positioned at a distance of 12 cm

from the source.

The detector samples were etched with a 4.0 X NaOH

solution at a constant temperature of 60°C without stirring.

Several etching times ranging from 15 min up to 3.5 h were chosen

in order to investigate the evolution of through-etched track

diameter for each group of samples irradiated at different inci-

dent energies.

The thickness of the removed cellulose nitrate layer

was determined from the measured mass-difference of the samples

prior and after chemical etching. Measurements of optical densi-

ty in a large number of etched samples showed quite good overall

thickness uniformity of the residual detector layer. Under the

etching conditions described above, the amount of detector

thickness removed with time was obtained as t = 0.46 (-t-0.34) ,

t _> 0.34, with a maximum uncertainty of S\ (£ is expressed in

mg/cm and t in h). In this way, a general rate of chemical

etching vG " (0.46 • 0.02) mg/cm'h has been derived. An induc-

tion time of about 20 min was apparent, which may be interpreted

as a very slow dissolution of the chemical species during the

early stages of etching. Also, it has been observed that for

an etching time of about 4.7 h the detector layer dissolves
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complctcly, thus giving a (2.0 • 0.1) mg/cm for the original

thickness of the cellulose nitrate layer.

Measurements of through-etched track density and

through-etched track diameter were carried out by using total

optical magnifications of 400X and 1000X, respectively. Cali-

brated eyepieces enabled us to estimate an average uncertainty

of i 1 pn in individual through-etched, track-diameter measure-

ments.

4. Results and Discussion

Under the experimental conditions indicated above, it

was found that a very small number of etched pits (i.e. etched

tracks which did not perforate the residual cellulose nitrate

layer), most of them not differentiated from the natural back-

ground and imperfections of the plastic detector, was

observed for an etching time of 15 min, even for the lowest

incident alpha-particle energy (* 2.5 MeV). This fact can be

explained by considering the period of latency of - 20 min as

inferred from the \>Q measurements. For etching tires equal to

or greater than 30 min, etched pits were easily recognized,

mainly for low incident energies. As the tine of chemical

attack increases the etched-pit diameter becomes larger. On the

contrary, for a given etching time, a decrease of etched-pit

diameters with increasing incident particle energies was apparent

However, for small etching times, it became difficult to visual-
i

ise particle tracks as the incident energy increases. In fact,

for 30 'min of etching, we found an observed critical incident
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alpha-particlc energy of about 4 McV. which is in agreement

with the recommended energy value for registration of alpha

particles in the cellulose nitrate LR-11S. type II, as given

by the supplier ).

The measured through-etched track diaaeters on the

polyester surface as a function of the incident alpha-particle

energy for different etching tines are depicted in fig. 5-a.

Fig. 3-b shows the results of track-density neasurcmcnts for

etched particle tracks which perforated the residual cellulose

nitrate layer. As can be seen, for a given etching tine, the

through-etched track density remains nearly constant and equal

to the particle fluence (̂  6 « 10 cm~ ) until a certain energy

value is reached, beyond which the through-etched track density

falls off suddenly to very small values. In addition, it was

observed that the greater the incident energy the more

prolonged etching times would be needed for tracks perforate

the residual detector layer.

The threshold rate of energy loss, (-dE/dx) ... , as
A. n

well as the corresponding threshold particle energy value, E#, ,

can be evaluated, provided the relationship between the rcnovod

detector thickness and the incident particle energy for zero

track diameter on the polyester surface is known. This function

is shown in fig. 4, and it was constructed from the data reported

in fig. 3. By extrapolating the curve up to / * 2.0 ng/cn , it

is deduced that alpha particles impinging on the surface of the

detector with an energy of t* • (6.5 i 0.3) McV will give zero

through-etched track dinnctcrs after etching. To obtain the

value of B(fi as defined l»y the method described in Section 2

(see cq. (5)), the knowledge of the functions E(S) » -dC/dx and
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R(C) for alpha particles in cellulose nitrate is essential. By

making use of the CMS gas analysis we found out for the plastic

detector LR-115, ».ypc II, a composition very similar to that of

cellulose trinitratc (C. 2Hl7^3°16^ * *»'hich in turn agrees quite

well with the composition of the cellulose nitrate detector

studied by Anno and Commanay ). Then, taking into account the

ratc-of-cnergy-loss-curve and the range-curve as those reported

by these authors, we found for the threshold energy the value

E.. « (5.1 ± 0.4) MeV, which corresponds to a threshold rate of

energy loss of (-dE/dx)^/i c (0.80 ± 0.05) MeV cm*7mg. On the

other hand, the vtlucs of the observed critical energy E and

the corresponding critical rate of energy loss (-dE/dx) turn

out to be slightly different from the threshold values obtained

above, viz. ^4.6 MeV and ^ 0.85 MeV cm /mg, respectively (see

Section 2). For the sake of comparison, table 1 reports some

results regarding E previously obtained by other authors. In

despite of the differences in chemical composition of the detec-

tor materials as well as the etching conditions employed, it is

seen that almost cellulose nitrate detectors listed in the

table have similar responses for registration of alpha-particle

tracks.

An alternative procedure we have used to determine

(-df/dx)^ from the present data was to study the variation of

the ratio VJ/VQ wit)» -dE/dx. According to eq. (10), this func-

tion could be obtained from numerical calculations by making

use of the curve plotted in fig. 4 and, again, the curves of

R(E) and S(f.) - -dE/dx reported by Anno and Commanay ) . The

trend of VJ/VQ with -dE/dx under the specified experimental

conditions is shown in fig. 5. The large majority of the calcul-
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atcd Vr/VQ values lies within the shaded area which indicates

an average deviation of t 10Í from the calculated trend (full

line). By back-extrapolating down to Vj/Vg = 1 the value ,

(-dE/dx)^ = (0,80 ± 0.02) MeV cni2/mg is obtained which is in

a very good agreement with the value obtained by using the

previous method. In addition, fig. 5 shows a sharp increase of

VJ/VQ from threshold up to about 1 MeV cm /mg (the Tatio VJ/VQ

reaching the value ^ 3 at this point), and a slight increase

for larger values of -dE/dx, perhaps towards a constant value

in the range under consideration. The strong proportional-like

relationship between VJ/VQ and S - S.^ within the interval

0.8 — 1 MeV cm /mg does not remain the same as S increases fur-

ther. The observed trend suggests a possible mechanism of

saturation, i.e. an inhibition of the preferential rate of chemi-

cal attack due to a non-complete diffusion of etching products

at points of particle trajectory of larger radiation damage

densities. These results agree satisfactorily with the observ-

ations of Tanti-Kipawin ).

As regards charged particles impinging on the detector

surface at oblique angles, the critical angle 9C = arc sin (VQ/VJ

(measured from the surface) for track registration, and there-

fore the registration efficiency, can be inferred from the

Vj/Vg-curvc of fig. 5. As an example, let us consider alpha part

iclcs of 2.7 MeV. From the -dE/dx-curvc by Anno and Commanay )

we have a linear energy transfer of 1.15 MeV cm /mg which corres-

ponds to Vj/vG • 3.1 t 0.3, and finally to a critical angle of

incidence for track registration of ec • 19° ± 2°. This result

compares favourably with 0^ * 65° reported by Anno and Conmany

"90 - oc in their notation), if.we take into account the
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largc errors involved in both 0, and G measurements. For alpha
t

particles which strike the detector surface at random, the

vT/vG-curve is of i/tmost importance on evaluating the regis t ra t -

ion efficiency, making i t possible to use the cellulose ni t ra te

LR-115, type I I , as a suitable tool in detecting alpha particles

from contaminated atmospheres of radon and i t s daughters, as has

been already tested from •other laboratories. Such an application

will be the subject of a future work.

T.M.J. Knofel wishes to thank Dr. D.C.C. Reis for

valuable suggestions and encouragement. Helpful discussions v.ith

Prof. V. di Napoli are also gratefully acknowledged by the

authors.
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TABLE 1

Critical energies for registrat ion of alpha p a r t i c l e s tracks in

various ce l lu lose n i trate detectors .

Type of cellulose
nitrate detector Etching conditions C r i tfC a}>£Ç) r £ y Ref.

Anyl acetate plus
nitrocellulose

Clear Xixon-
-Balduin

6.25 N NaOH
5S°C

6.25 N NaOH
40°C

Orange Nixon-
-Baldwin

C7.35H9.87°7.31N1.76

LR-115, type II,
Kodak-Pathé

6.25 N NaOH
40°C

6.25 K NaOH,60°C
without stirring

2.5 K NaOH, 25°C
and 60°C, without
stirring

5

4

3

4

LR-115, type II,
Kodak-Pathc

KaOil

LR-115, type I I ,
Kodak-Pathc

2.5 N XaOH
40OC

1.9-2.5

LR-115. type II,
Kodak-Pathc

4.0 N NaOH, 60°C
without stirring

4.6 this
work

Threshold energy value deduced taking into account the -dE/dx-curvc by
If

Anno and Comm.in.iy ) .
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Schcmatical represent at ioi) of ctchcd-track formation

in a double-layer cellulose nitrate detector for an

alpha particle of right angle of entrance, a) Seqüen-

cial stages of track etching shoiông the track evolu-

tion until a measurable track diameter is formed on

the polyester surface, b) Track profile and its

parameters as used in the text.

Fig. 2. Experimental arrangement for detection of low-energy

alpha particles in plastic nuclear track detectors.

Fig. 3. -Through-etched track diameter (a) and through-etched

track density (b) measured as a function of the inci-

dent alpha-particle energy. Different symbols for

experimental points refer to different etching times

as indicated in a). All curves are eye-fits through

the experimental points.

Fig. 4. Dependence of removed detector thickness on incident

alpha-particle energy in order to obtain zero through-

-etched track diameter. For E > 4 MeV, points were

obtained by extrapolating the curves of fig. 3-a; for

t0 < 4 McV points were obtained by taking the incident

energy at half maximum of the through-etched track

density plotted in fig. 3-rb. The full line is a lcast-

-squarcs fit of the "experimental" points. From the

scale on the right side, a bulk etching velocity can
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>
be deduced as Vg = (0.46 ± 0.02) mg/cm^li, with a

period of latency of about 20 min.

Fig. 5. Relative etching velocity VJ/VQ plotted against the

rate of energy loss. The full line is the result ob-

tained from the data of the present experiment as des-

cribed in the text. The shaded area indicates the un-

certainty of the calculated curve.
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O CBPF PUBLICA PERIODICAMENTE AS DUAS SERIES DE

RELATÓRIO A SEGUIR

SERIE A: PRÊ —PUBLICAÇÃO DE RELATÓRIOS DE TRABA

LHOS QUE NECESSITAM DE RÁPIDA CIRCULA

CÃO.

SÉRC B TRABALHOS ORIGINAIS , MONOGRAFIAS , TABELAS

E OUTROS DADOS NÃC DESTINADOS A

PUBLICAÇÃO.

CBPF PUBLISHES PERIODICALLY THE FOLLOWING TWO SERIES

OF REPORTS:

SERIES A: PRF - PUBLICATION OF REPORTS OF PAPERS

NEEDING QUICK CIRCULATION.

SERIES B ORIGINAL PAPERS, MONOGRAPHIES . TABLES ANO

OTHER DATA WHICH ARE NOT INTENDED

TO BE PUBLISHED ELSEWHERE.
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